
  
Artists’ Association of Dollard                                                                                April 2023  

 
 

This month will be the last AAD meeting on ZOOM  
Starting next month, we’re kicking ZOOM to the curb and heading back to the zoo ;) 

 

  
 

  
Meeting Schedule for 2022 – 2023  

Wednesday 
September 21 –   

Shauna Rak – The Art of Digital Storytelling and My Family Story followed by a participatory 
activity. 

October 25 – Kaia’tanó:ron Dumoulin Bush is an Onkwehonwe/French-Canadian illustrator and 
visual artist from Oshahrhè:'on* (Chateauguay).   ZOOM 

November 29 – 
 

Gerald Weber – “The Magic of Geometric Abstraction’’.  How rigorous and inflexible 
elements such as straight lines, geometric shapes and perspective, complemented with 
colours, can produce an infinite multitude of interesting compositions. IN PERSON 

Wednesday 
December 14 – 

 
Christmas and Holiday Party/POTLUCK plus *Card Exchange*  BANQUET HALL  

January 31 –  
 

Patricia Kehler Montreal based artist will present a PowerPoint on contemporary 
collage artists followed by a video of her demonstrating her techniques of collage 
painting.  ZOOM only 

Monday  
February 27 – 

Zahra Hosseini, an Iranian artist based in Montreal, is a second-year MFA (print media) 
student at Concordia University. In her works, she focuses on the relationship between 
artistic practices and disability studies.  IN PERSON 

Monday 
March 27 

Special General Meeting.  Guests Jane Needles and Patrick Charron from the DCA to 
present a proposal to the AAD membership.  HYBRID (In person and Zoom) 

Tuesday, April 25 –  Sandra Marshall, an Ottawa sculptor who tries to capture the spontaneous gesture and 
expression of animals and people in her sculpture.  Raku firing and other finish 
techniques help to give ceramic figures a defining attitude.  
 

May 30 –   AGM and potluck  

  
On-line links will be provided.    

  



The Colour Column – Resources      
Donna McGee 
 
There’s a mammoth website by Bruce McEvoy dedicated to watercolour pigments, but I find it useful for pigment 
information, period.  After all, it’s only the binder in the paint that differentiates one medium from another.  The 
site is https://www.handprint.com/HP/WCL/water.html  If you go to handprint.com, you will reach the home 
page. The link above is for the pigment part of the site.  It’s fully searchable too, so it’s a great resource. 
 
Let me return to binders in paint for a minute.  The binder performs two functions: it makes the pigment ready 
for painting and in the case of acrylic and oil paints, for example, it helps the paint stick to the surface of the 
canvas, panel, or any surface that is less absorbent than paper.  The binder for watercolour is traditionally (and 
usually) Gum Arabic.  Golden’s Qor paints use Aquazol as the binder.  According to the information I’ve read, it’s 
clearer than Gum Arabic, which is honey-coloured, but that has never been that much of an issue as far as I know 
since water dilutes the Gum Arabic so much.  Acrylic paint uses polymer binders, depending on the company and 
the viscosity of the paint.  All tests indicate that it is extremely durable.  The oil paint binder is usually linseed oil, 
although other types of oil can be used. It all depends on the drying properties of the oil and for more 
information, you will have to go elsewhere. 
 
Other types of paint use different binders. 
 
So, let’s go back to the Handprint site. On it you will find this colour wheel:  
https://www.handprint.com/HP/WCL/cwheel06.pdf  It is extraordinarily useful if you want to understand 
complementary pigments.  To find a true complement, the colours would have to either follow a line through the 
centre (black and white area) or be very close to that area.  A copy is attached at the end of the Palette.  Print it 
out and keep it handy.  
 
http://www.donnamcgeeartist.com/ 
 
 
 

 
Creative   Challenge        
  
Will you be next to participate in our creative challenge and have your work showcased at the entrance to the 
Civic Centre? If you have works ready, e-mail or call Susan who will arrange a pick-up. 
 
Susan Hodgson @ 514-684-2128 or susan_hodgson_600@hotmail.com      

The work surface is must be either paper (or a paper thickness) measuring 18 inches wide by 24 inches long with 
no bottom border.  (These measurements are different from previous months.)  Create a small card containing 
the information below which will be attached next to your work. 

Artist  Title   Medium 

 
 
  



AAD Spring Art Show in Galerie de la Ville 
Susan Hodgson 
 

 
Contact Susan Hodgson at 514-684-2128 or 
susan_hodgson_600@hotmail.com to see if any 
space is left.   
 
One panel is 25$ and one easel is 5$ for a large work 
only (24 inches by 30 inches or larger) 
 
Rules and regulations will be given to participants in 
advance.  Custom AAD identity cards for works will 
be given out in advance so that the displays have 
cohesiveness. 
 
A reminder for participants.  If you choose to use the 
services of the DCA credit card and debit machine, 
sales tax will be deducted from the amount owed to 
you.  In addition, a small service charge will be 
deducted by the card companies.  
 
To avoid these costs, take cash, a cheque, arrange 
for an e-transfer or use your own Square reader.  
Otherwise, inform your client that you are obligated 
to charge tax and add it to their total. 
 
Participants bring your AAD pin.  A print of the new 
logo will be superimposed over the old logo. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Friday to Sunday, May 5 – 7 
 

Set up:   Friday morning  
Delivery of works:   Friday afternoon 

Exhibition: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 4pm 
Vernissage and greet the artists: Saturday, 2 – 4 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     Opportunity Knocks for You! 
 
Next month, May, is when we have the AGM and when the 2023-2024 Executive will be voted in.   
ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN.   
 
Do you have ideas about the direction we can move towards?  Do you work with, or know emerging artists?  How 
do you define art?  Do you have good contacts, ideas?  As a member of the executive you can help shape and 
guide the association in new and interesting directions.  Working together makes us strong. 
 
This is an opportunity to experience working with a team of people with diverse talents and interests.  It can be 
great practice working with other volunteers who have an art focus.  In particular, it would be ideal to see some 
of the younger and/or newer members step up.  If you are worried about the time commitment, speak with a 
current member of the team.  You’ll soon find out that you can easily manage it.   
 
We are also looking for occasional volunteers.  Maybe you are handy with hammer and nails, can suggest great 
presenters, are willing to help set up an exhibition, are willing to write for the newsletter on occasion.  Whatever 
your skill set, we need your input and energy. 
 
The AAD is only as strong as we make it and that takes a team.  Join the team and make a splash!   
 
 
 
 
Unusual but Really Useful Tips 
Karen Sciortino 
 
Wipe excess oil paint off your brushes and then drop them in a narrow jar with enough scentless baby oil to 
cover the bristles (½ to ¾ inch).  Let them soak until you are ready to clean them—tomorrow or next week.  Then 
wipe off the oil and wash your brushes well by hand with bar soap such as Sunlight.  Your brushes will be really 
clean and well-conditioned!  (Baby oil is just inexpensive mineral oil.) 
 

To keep oil paint on your palette from drying out too quickly once 
you have finished a session, cover the whole palette with Glad Wrap 
Press and Seal.  Make sure to seal around each squeeze of paint so no 
air gets in. 
 

 
 
 

Reading Material     
 
What is the difference between oil paint and water mixable oil paint? 
 



Water soluble paints are real oil paints, not a water-based medium. They are just like regular oil 
paints, except that they are made with an emulsifier that enables the oil paints to be thinned 
with water and to be cleaned using only soap and water. 
 
Read more about water mixable oils at:  https://finearttutorials.com/  
 
 
 

 
 
How to Take Care of Your Oil Painting Brushes 
https://finearttutorials.com/guide/take-care-of-your-oil-painting-brushes/  
 
How to Stop Acrylic Paint from Drying Out 
https://finearttutorials.com/guide/how-to-stop-acrylic-paint-from-drying-out/  
 
The Best Watercolour Paint Brands: A Comprehensive Review 
https://finearttutorials.com/guide/best-watercolour-paint/  
 
Shading Techniques: Six Methods to Master Shading  
https://finearttutorials.com/guide/shading-techniques/  
 
 

 Notices 

We are now taking orders for name tags with our new logo.  Cost is $15 payable in advance.  Size and quality will 
be similar to the old ones.  Note that the ones with the old logo should no longer be used. 
 
 
 
From the Editors –  

         
 
Send us your stuff! 
 

 
Editors:  Karen Sciortino, Lise Pigeon, Denise Hainault   
Translation:  Lise Pigeon, Denise Hainault, Karen Sciortino  
 



Artist’s Color Wheel 
cwheel06.pdf (handprint.com) 
 
 

 
 


